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FURTHER Nm:'ICE OF PROPOSED RlJLEMAKING

INTRODUCTION

1. The essential question before us in this proceeding is whether
a,nd in what manner it may be desirable to amend the rules governing the use of the standard broadcast frequencies designated as '~clear

channels."
2. In its order of February 20, 1945, by which this proceeding was
initiated, the COlll111issioll noted that "there are still large areas of
the continental United States which have no radio service during the
day and no prim.ary radio service at night." Referring to l1UlllerOUS
applications for the assigmuent of additional radio stations to the
clear-channel frequencies, and to requests for the authorization of
higher pO'v;rer on these frequencies, the COlnmission designated 11
issues lor hearing, with tho announced object of determining what,
if any, changes should be made in existing clear-channel allocations.
3. It was stated that it would be desirable to make these determinations prior to the, forthcoming renegotiation of the North 1:-'--merican
Regional Broadcasting l\gremnent of 1941. That agreeU1ent, due to
e,xpire ~farch 29, 1946, set out the condit.ions under which the signatory governments in North A..nlerica agreed to restrict their respective
lise of the standard broadcast frequencies, in the interest of minim.izing
interference an10ng the broadcast services of the several countries.
Effective improven1ent of the domestic ser\.rice in this country would
have to be achieved in the light of liInitations agreed to internationally, both with respe<;-t to .use of the freq~lencies in question by the
United States and by statIOns 111 other countrIes.
4. It was not possible, however, to conclude this proceeding prior
to the renegotiation of the N AREA agreement. The record of this
proceeding did, however, provide useful guidance to representatives
OT the United States Government in the negotiation of the revised
NAREA which was signed in 1950. A separate agreement between
the United States of America and the United Mexican States was
signed in Jauuary 1957. While neither the latter agreement nor the
revised NAREA have yet been ratified by the United States Govel'llment. and have not yet formally entered into effect, they ful'llish the
basis 'on which the signatory North A_mer-iean governments in practice
allocate the domestic use of the clear-channel and other standard
broadcast frequencies.
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5. Parties to this proceeding have, in a voluminous and complex
record) a~vocated nu~erous, diverse approaches to the basic problem

of achIevmg more effiCIent use of the clear channels and of improvina
the deficiencies in the radio service available to the public on thos~
channels. The 11 issues originally designated for hearing in this
proceeding, while specific in some respects, were collectively so broad
as to permit the parties to advocate any mode of revising clear-channel
allocations ranging all the way frolll exclusive nighttime use of selected
clear channels by a single station operating at powers increased very
substantially higher than the present maximum of 50 kw., to the reclassification of selected clear channels as "local channels" on which
it would be possible to assign over a hundred and fifty stations operating at maximum powers of 250 w. Between these extremes a wide
variety of proposals were admissible and were submitted.
6. The record reflects two basically divergent views concerning the.
measures best calculated to improve the efficient use of the clearchannel frequencics. Some parties urge that the chief goal shonld be
to improve the capacity of the major clear-channel stations (particularly the class I-A stations) to provide a satisfactory signal to wide
areas, and that this should he achieved by permitting thosc stations
substantially iucreased power and by limiting (and, during the nighttime hours, exclnding) cochannel stations. Other parties contend that
the most desirable objective would be to increase the numbers of unlimited time stations on the clear channels and to reduce the degree of
prot~ction now afJ:'orded to the de,ar-channel stations throughout wide
serVIce areas.

7. Since the record of this proceeding was closed, numerous changes
have occurred in the radiobroadcasting industry. It was during the
intervening period that television acquired importance as anew, separate nationwide broadcast service. The advent of television has had
a Inarked impact on radiobroadcasting. The nature, source, sched~
uling, and methods of financing of radio programs have undergone
appreciable change. There has been a discernible shift in the degree
of reliance, by both stations and audiences~ on nationwide radio net~
work programs. Radio listening habits have altered substantially,
both in the total daily honrs of listening per family, and in the incidence of the peak radio listening hours. Progressively larger proportions of radiobroadcast revenues have been drawn from regional and
local advertisers than IOl'lnerly, when national advertisers furnished the major portion of such revenues. Spot. advertising has risen
markedly while sponsorship of national network programs h3"s correspondingly declined.
8. The same period has also witnessed the definitive establishment
of the FM radio service. Moreover, during the 13 years which have
elapsed since this proceeding began, the total number of standard
broadcast stations increased from 900 to 3,300. Large numbers of
smaller comlllunities, formerly dependent on radio stations located in
other, more at less distant cities, now have local outlets.
9. In these circumstances, although the Commission desires to resolve the issues of this proceeding with the least possible delay, we
have concluded that it would be inappropriate, and inconsistent with
24 F. C. C.
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sound and fair procedure, to attempt to arrive at final conclusions
solely on the basis of the outdated record before us.
10. At the same time, it would cause needless additional delay merely
to reopen the record on the same broad issues as were originally desiunated. The updating and supplementing of some of the data contain~d
in exhibits originally introduced into this record will be useful. We
think it desirable, however, in providing an opportunity for this to be
done, to indicate those areas in which we believe it would be useful to
concentrate attention at this stage of the proceeding, in the interests
of as sound and expeditious resolution of the problem as is possible.
vVe do so herein.
THE BASIC ALLOOATIONS PROBLEM

11. Pursuant to longstanding domestic radio allocations rules and
international agreelnents for the North American region, all United.
States standard broadcast stations are assigned to the 107 lO-kc.
channels designated for this purpose in the :frequency range 535-1605

kc. Over three thousand standard broadcast stations are currently
operating on these 107 channels, and their l1mnber constantly increases
as new assignm.ents are approved.
12. The rules governing the assignment of standard broadcast sta-

tions to specific frequencies seek to achieve, as fully as possible, all
three of the basic objectives of(a) providing some. service of satisfactory sig'ual strength
to an areas in the country;
(b) providing as many progralll choices to as many listen erE
as possible; and
(G) providing service of local origin to as many communities as
possible.
The effective implementation of these three objectives involves, how-

ever, inescapable conflict. This conflict arises fron1 the fact that
standard broadcast signals extend far beyond the range within which
the signal has sufficient field strength to render a usable service. It
follows that the lTIaxill1l1ffi area coverage is obtainable by a single station or a restricted Hum.ber of high power stations on a given channel.

Conversely, the assignment of large numbers of local outlets on any
channel can be achieved at the cost of restricting the cochannel station coverage to the small interference-free service area resulting from
mutual skywave inte-rference. Thus, on any given channel, allocation
techniques designed for the maximum implementation of objective (a)
derogate frOlll the achievement of objective (0), and vice versa. There
are similar conflicts affecting the maximum implementation of
objective (b).
13. Owing to marked differences in the daytime. and nighttime propagation of radio signals in the standard broadcast band, these conflicts are much lDore evident during the nighttime hours than during
the daytime. Skywave propagation, effective chiefly during the hours
between sunset and sunrise (although present to a lesser degree during
a presunset buildup and a postsunrise period of waning intensity),
24 F. C. C.
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transmits signals much farther than the steadier but shorter ranO"C
groundwave signals which are present both day and night. The field

intensity of skywave sig11als is, howevcr, subject to wide fluctuations,
from minute to minute, hour to hour, night to night, season to season,
and even year to year (depending on the phase of the sunspot cycle).
Thus, skywave, or secondary service, is defined in term.s of statistical
norms or percentages of the time during which the field intensity
achieves specified levels. Half the land areas of the United States
lie beyond the range of interference-free groundwave signals and
are, accordingly dependent on this skywn:ve or secondary standard
broadcast service.
14. As in the c~se of groundwave signals, but to a markedly greater
degree, the interference potential of sky\vave signals extends very
much farther than the range of serviceable signals. It follows that
the protection of secondary service areas at night requires much more
stringent limitations on the assignment of cochannel stations than
does the daytime protection of groundwave service.
15. The impossibility of simultaneously implementing all three of
the above-stated allocation objectives on any individual channel led
to the classification of 'individual channels into separate groups, with
different rules for the assignulent of stations, depending upon the
purpose for which each class of channcl was established. The three
basic classifications are clear channels, whieh arB the subject of this
proeeeding; regional channels, on 'which stations are assigned under
conditions pennitting service to large Inetropolitan areas and imInediately adjacent areas; and local channels for the assignment of
the nlaxin1unl possible number of stations serving as local outlets for
numerous 8nlaller comnlunities.
16. Skywave 01' se,condary service free f1'0111 objedlonable interference is provided only by class I stations assigned to the clear
channels; and this service is Inade possible only by rigid rest.rictions
on the nU111ber of stations which Inay be assigned to the clear channels
at night, and by limitations on the radiations or the secondary stations assigned to those channels. Twenty-four of the clear channels
arB reserved for the exclusive use at night of a single class 1- 4... station. On nlOst of the remaining 23 clear channels, more than 1 (but,
in practiee, generally not n101'8 than 2) class I-B dominant statiolls
are assigned under conditions requiring 111utual prote,ctian through
the use aT directional antennas.
17. The assigmnent of secondary or class II stations is permitted
on an the clear channels, but unlin1ited time class II stations are at
present assignable only on clear channels occupied by class I-B
statiolls.
IS. The existing restrictiollS on the assignment and lllode of operation of class II stations were established with a view to insuring the
capacity of the clear-channel stations to render the wide-area service
for which they were created, a,nd on whieh more than half of the
land area of the United States is dependent, since it lies beyond the
range of the groundwave or primary service provided by any of the
existing stations.
24 F. O. O.
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19. One of the principal p.urposes of this proceeding is to deternIne the condItlons under WhICh the assIgnment and operating eondi~ions of both. class I and class II clear-channel stations ·can provide
the 1110St effiCIent use of the clear channels. The essential conflict in
the proposals for revision of the present rules lies between increasincr
the capacity of the class I stations to render the wide-area servic~
and inereasing the nU1l1beT of stations pennitted on the clear channels.
20. Both objectives have merit. But owing to the unalterahle facts
of radio transmission in the standard broadcast band, the fullest
implementation of either can be achieved only at the cost of derogating from the other. Our diJlicult task is to find the halance hest
calculated to serve the public interest.
CI-IRO~OLOGY

OF THIS PROCEEDING

21. By order dated February 20, 1945, the Commission designated
for hearing the following 11 issues:
(1) ~What recommendation concerning the matters covered hy
this order the Commission should ll1ake to the Department of
State for changes in provisions of the North American Re,aional
Broadeasting ..t\greement.
0

(2)

~\Vhether the

number of clear channels should be increased

or decreased and what :fl'equencies in the standard broadcast band
shall be designated as I-A channels and as I-B channels.
(3) \Vhat minimmll power and what maximum power should
be required or authorized for operation on clear channels.

(4)

~Whether

and to what extent the authorization of power

for clear-channel stations in eXcess of 50 OOO w. would unfavorably
affect the econonlic ability of other stations to operate in the public
interest.
j

(5) Whether the present geographical distribution of clearchannel stations and the areas they serve represent an optimum
distribution of radio service or whether the fair, efficient, and
equitable distribution of radio service am.ong the several States
and comrflunities specified in section 30'7 (b) of the COffilllunications A,ct requires a geographical redistribution at this time.

(6)

~Vhether

it is economically feasihle to relocate clear-chan-

nel stnJions so as to serve those areas which do not presently receive
service.
(7) What nmY rule-s or regulations, if any, should be pTon1ulgated t.o govern t.he power or hours of operation of dass II stations
operating· 011 clear channels.
(8) "Vhat chanpo6s the Commission should order with respect
to geographical lo~ation, fI'equ~ncy, authorized power, ~r hours
of operation of any presently hcensed clear-channel statlon.

(9) Whether and to what extent the clear-channel stations
rende-r a. program service particularly suited to the needs of listeners in rural arcas.

(10) The extent to which the service areas of clear-channel stations overlap and the extent to ·which this involves
of program service.

ft

duplication
24 F. c. C.
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(11) What recommendation, if any, the Commission should
make to the Congress for the enactment of additional legislation
on the matters covered by this order.
22. In March and April 1945, four Government-industry committees were established to(1) Determine what constitutes a satisfactory signal.
(2) Determine what constitutes objectionable interference.
(3) Determine the distances over which signals of various field
intensities are transmitted.
(4) Coordinate the conduct of listener surveys.
23. Evidentiary hearings were conducted during 40 days bebveen
January 14, 1946, aud October 31,1947.
24. On February 5, 1946, the Commission announced the adoption
of the policy of diSlnissing applications for station assignments or
modifications of station aSSIgnments which were not permissible under
the existing rules in that they either sought additional unlimited-time
assignments on channels reserved for the exclusive night use of a single
class I-A station, or sought authorization to transmit in excess of the
established 50-kw. power limitation.
25. In June 1946, the Commission announced the adoption of a
policy limiting the processing of applications for class II stations on
channels occupied by class I-A stations to daytime. stations located
within 750 miles of the dOluinant class I-A station. This was intended
to avoid new assignments :in areas sufficiently removed from the exist~
ing class I-A station that it would be possible to assign new unlimitedtime stations in such areas, in the event it were, decided subsequently
to do so.

26. In May 1947, the Commission initiated a separate proceeding
(docket No. 8333) to determine whether and the extent to which limitations should be imposed on the daytime (i. e., presunset and postsunrise) skywave, radiations toward classes I-A and 1-B clear-channel
stations.- At the saUl.e time the Commission announced that it would,
pending a decision in that proceeding, withhold action on all applications proposing new or increased daytime-only facilities in the United
States clear channels.
27. On ~T anuary 19, 20, and 21, 1948, oral argument ",vas held on the
then eonsolidated clear-channel and daytime sky",vave proeeedings. 1
28. In December 1950, the freeze on the processing of specified
types of applications for class II facilities on the United States clear
channels was revised and codified as a footnote to section 1.371 of the
rnles. As further revised (in August and October 1953, and April
1956) the current policy on deferral of action on applications for new

and increased class II facilities on the clear channels is found in section 1.351 of the prC8ent rules. In general, it COVel'S applications for
new daytime or limite,d-timo assignments on the clear-channel frequenc.ies and applications proposing unlinlited-time class II assign-

ments which would operate differently during- the daytime and nig-httime hours on the clear-channel frequencies.
1 Docket 8333 had been consolidated with docket 0741 in December 1947.
proceedings were again severed in 1953.

24 F. O. O.
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.REOENT PLEADINGS

29. 011 November 16, 1956, the Clear Clmnne1 Broadcasting Service
filed a petition t.o reopen the record in the Clear Channel proceeding
(docket No. 6'741), to consolidate it with the Daytime Skywave proceedinO' (docket No. 8333), and to afford opportunity for the. submission ofadditional evidence, bringing certain exhibits up to dat.e, either
in the fornl of written eomments or through further evidentiary hearings. In a response. t.o the foregoing CCBS petition, the Daytime
Broa.dcasters' Association on Decenlber 20, 1956, requested dismissal
of the clear-channel proceeding, tomoval of the freeze ou t.he elBar
channels, nnd institution of rulemakillg on the assoc.ia,tion's earlier
petit~on, as a.~nellded and re~Tised on Decenlber 8, 1955, rf~quest1ng that
daytnne stations be authol'lzed to ope,rate fr0111 5 a.. m. or sunrise"
whichever is earlier, to 7 p. m. or snnset, whichever is lat.er. DBA
requested that, in the altemat.ive, if the Commission should grant the
CCBS petit.ion to reopen t.he clear-chfCl1nel record, the freeze on new
assignments to the clear channels in a.ny event be lifted and rulemakiug be initiated on its proposal lor extended hours
operation of
daytime st.:1tions. In a reply to the fomgoing DBA pleading, which
was filed December 27, 1956, CCBS opposed DBA's request.s. On Dece.mber 28, 1956, Albuquerque Broacleasting Co., the }ieensee of station KOB, filec! :1 petition requesting t1u,t irrespective of whether the
COllll11iSS10n decided to grant or deny the COBS petition of November
16, 1956, t.o reopen t.he record in the Clear Channel proceeding, the
Commissio:n in any ease, on the basis of the, Clear Channel record,
se1ect and designate a. ehannel for a pe.rmane.nt assignment for KOB.
30. In its notiee OT proposed rnlenlaking adopted September 17,
1957, in docket. No. 12274, the Commission grante.d the foregoing reouest of DBA that ru1emaking be instituted on the proposal that
daytime broadcast st.ations be authorized longer hours of operation.
In the sa,TI1-e document DBA's requests for ctlsmissal of the instt\llt
cle.aT-channel pToceeding and inunediate removal of the freeze on the
processing of specified types or a.pplications for class II assignments
on dea-r-channel frequencies was denied. The l'p,asons for those actions are set out at length in the above-referenced notice of proposed

j
j
j

or

j
j
j
j
j

rule.making fmel need not be l'e,peate.d here. The above-cited petitions
of ('CBS and Albnquerque Broadcasting Co. are dealt with hereina.ire-I'.
THE REOOHD

j

31. The entire record of the Cleal' Channel proceeding includes over
13,000 pages of testimony, over 400 exhibits ranging from one to several
hundre.d pages in length 1 numerous written briefs, itnd OYer 500 pages
of oTal argument.
32. The witnesses include, in addition to the members of the FCC
e11gineering staff' who testified and placed exhibits in the record:
represent.afives of the radio networks; the Clear Channel Broadcast.ing
Service, repre,sentil1g the independent (i. e., nOlluetwork own€.d) class
I statlons ~ a number-of other standard broadeast stations; the Regional
Broadcasters Committee 1 and numbers of educational associatiQns l
educationa.l institutions, and farm organizations.

j
j
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33. Because this notice does not embody final decisions, but rather
is intended to afford interested parties an opportunity to submit up-todate data and COlnments in support of or in opposition to the reallocation phm set out herein below, little useful purpose would be
served at this stage by an exhaustive, detailed discussion of the old
record. Some of it, owing to the elapse of 10 years and the substantial
cha.nges in the interim, has little present value. In this category are
ihe lO-year-ol(1 listener smveys conducted under Government and
private a.uspices, and the out-oi-date information on network progran1 availabilities in various areas. Interim changes in radio
listening habits and network affiliations, and the diminishing differences between nebvork and IocnJly originated radio pro graIning, have
stripped those portious of the record of their usefulness.
34. On the other hand, the new engineering standards (introduced in
exhibit laD) for calculating the incidence orgroundwav8 and skywave
services of six different grades (Types A through F) remain as they
",vere originally, the most comprehensive and realistic tools yet devised
for evaluation of standard broadcast serviee. Additionally, 'VB know
from supplementary information that the maps depicting the numbers
of such se,rvices available in 'various parts of the country are stil1l'epresentative of overall conditions and need only some updating to reflect the additional, ehiefly small, groundwave service areas added in
the interiln by newly assigned stations.
35. The standards referred to in the preceding paragntph were
formulated early in the proceeding by three Government-industry
committees, [Lnd were used in preparing nUlllcrons exhibits depicting
the extent of available groundwave and skywave services. These
standards take into account several factors, sueh as atmospheric noise
which are not reflected in the rules under which tho field intensities of a
station's signals are calculated for purposes of making station 11Ssignn1cnts. The reJine1l1Bnts e,mbodied in types A, B, and C ground\""Fave serviee and in types D, E, and F skywave service provide useful bases Tor ~tssessing the extent of the improvements possible under
various proposed cIear-channel re,alIocations. It must be borne in
mind, ho'.~evel'~ that tht', calcnlat,ion of statien eover-age and of the
numbers of services avaiIrtbJe depends on the choiee of a standard for
measuring service and that radio serviee ean be calculated only in
teTms of statistical 11orIn8 flnd probabilities. This is especially true
of skywave service which is subjeet to wide, irregular fluctuations.
No single method of ealcuJat.ing servic.e can convey all the facts. The
more stringent the st.andard, the smaller the indicated coverage ?f
individual stntiol1s and the fmvel' the indicated number of serviee.s 111
anv nurtieu!al' area. Conversely, depictjons of service by a lower
stanclard will show wider station coverage and more services in given
are,as.
36. Maps depicting available services based on the refined standards
introduced in this record, especially in terms of the middle grade of
groundwave service (type B) and the IuiddIe grade of skywave service (type E), have provided useful showings of existing services.
For re,asons diseussed later, these showings remain essentially vnlid
today.
j

j
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TEN'l'ATIVE CONCLI:SIONS

:37. \'~e 11<:.v8 alr~acly l'efei:red, in the introductory paragraphs of
tlns notice, to the 1111ll1eqUftCleS of the present record as a basis for

supporting fmn~ conclusions, largely because of major changes which

have occulTed H1 radiobl'oadcasting since the record was closed 10
years ago. "Ve. also pointed out, however, that our effort to conclude

this proceeding at the earliest possible date will be facilitated if note
is taken, at this stage, of the tentative conclusions indicated by the
present record, and if the parties will direct their further comments
primarily to those areas of action ·which appear to offer the best
prospects for practicable improV8Ulent of the service rendered to the
iJublic 011 clear-channel frequencies. In determining which kinds of

cleaT-channel reallocations conld be pursued most fruitfully at this
stage, it is appropriate to note such tentative conclusions as may
be drawn fr0111 the present record, taking into account generally known
facts concerning subsequent changes in the radiobroadcasting industry.

White aT'eas
38. This term refers to areas \vithout groundwa"\re, or primary,
service. ,Vhen the present record was COlllpile.d, an aggregate of about

half of the land area of continental United States, with a population
of "bout 2'1 million people, had no nighttime primary service. The
increnlent, meanwhile, of nearly 2,000 additional standard broacleast st~ations, appears to have reduced the nighttime white areas only
to R. mInor extent.
39. Neither ne\v claytime stations, nor new Unlilllited tiln8 sta.tiolls
whose primary service areas "Were already receiving groundwave service from otheT stations, have reduced the nighttime \vhite areas. On
the other lumcl, stations newly assignecl to comnlunities previOUSly
lacking groundwave service have reduced ,vhite areas to the extent of
their primary coverage. Generally, however, their coverage is re-

stricted by several factors such as the use of low power, assignment
to a high frequency, interference, or combinations of the foregoing.
Sinee the population density ,,,ithill the prilllal'y service areas of the
IOl'egoing new statinns is typically greater than in the remaining
white areas beyond their range, it appears probable that in the interim
there has been a proportionately greater reduction in the white area
population, than in the numbe-rs of square miles of white area. ~>tc
cording to one estimate, the present white area population has been
reduced fronl about 24 million to about 20 million. The geog:::·aphical
extent of the "white areas appears, however, to rmnain close to half the

land area of the United States-approximately what it was when
the record of this procee,ding was compiled.

Available sky'wave seTvice in {white a1'ea.s
40. Exhibits sho",ving the numbers of available skywave service vary
substantially, depending upon \vhether they are based on the methods
and standards for engineering calculations set out in the present rules,
or whether the basis is taken to be. type D, E, or F -the three gra.des
24 F. O. C.
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of the sky\vave service defined in exhibit 10D. It is well knmvn that
even in areas where there is no sky\vave serviee of a baiven standard
skywave service will be present by another standard. The inberent;
var!ability of skywav~, se;rviee is s.uch, n:oreovel', that .du~'ing some
per!ods sk:r,vave serVIC~ In R!"eaS ll~ \vhwh the maps IndIcate lack
It, IS superlOr to what 18 avaIlable In parts 0:£ the areas which the
Inaps iudie-ate are provided with an acceptable standard of skywave
service. In fact, there is no part of the United States which is totally
devoid of one or more skywave services. The point we make here
is that no Inethod of depieting serviee can convey the fun fact.s,-'and
that lYe must he mindful of the fact that a determination of the extent
of available service depends on the standards and criteria used in
defining service.

!Jnpro'vDlnent 01 seT<vice in 'white a.reas
41. For the reasons briefly discussed in paragraJ.ph 39, there appear
to he severe limits on the possibilities for reducing white, tlreas by
creatlng new groundwave coverage TraIn new or expanded standard
broadcast stations, and it fo11o'ws that improvement of service throug:hout Illost of the existing ,,,hite areas must be provided, if at all, by
new or improved skywave service.
42. It is elear, moreover, th~tt improvements in standard broadcast
service to ,,,hite areaS must be sought from existing or newly assigned
stations within the present sblndard broadcast band. To the extent
that improvement must come from additional or augmented skywave
signals, it must be provided by stations assigned to the present clear
channels. For reasons which ha.ve n.lready been discussed, there is
no possibility for obtaining skywave service from stations assigne,d
to regional and local channels. Nor is there any realistic prospe,ct for
increasing the number of dear channels by ntilizing frequencies outside the existing standard brOltdcast band. This is preclnded by both
dome,stic and international use of other frequencies which might be
technically snitable, for this pnrpose.
Tl~e iTfI,ppacticability of "1'elocation" of clea'l'-channel stations on a
s(qniftcant scale
43. By "relocation" is meant the elinlination of the present assignment of the clear-channel station and the shifting' of its location to
some other city. "Relocation" should not be confnsed with "dnplication" which is used hereinafter to describe the authorization of
additional station assignments on a clear channel. Some parties have
urged that class I-A clear-channel stations assigned to places like X ew
York and Chicago, where there is a relative abundance of primary
service. be relocated in BInalIer cities situated nearer to the white areas.
These proposals do not, however, take adequate account of ~he nee.d
for high-powered stations in the larger me~ropolitan areaS WIth t~~'lr
relatively high manmade noise levels; and In general, the record falls
to provide persuasive evidence that the service gains obt~l"il1able by
reloeating the present class I-A station assignments could justify the
dislocations and losses of service provided by class I-A st"tions.
24 F. C. C.
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[liqher PO'1D'6l'
44. An inc.rease of power from 50 kw. to 750 kw. would have, the
dleet of nearly quadrupling the field inteJlsity of the transmitted
signal at any reception point. -!:tn increase to 500 kw. would slightly
more than triple the field intensity of the transmitted signals. The
range of usable skywave signals would be considerably increased.
Such increases are subject to eonsiderable variation depending on the
frequency employed, latitude, and other faetors; but the basic order
of increase is indicated by the fact that at 500 kw. the 0.5-mv./m., 50
percent skywave c.ontoul' ,,","QuId ill nlany cases be IDeated over 1,000
miles from the transmitter instea.d of about 700 IniJes, as in the case of
a 50-kw. transmitter. At 750 kw. the 0.5-mv.,fm. skywave contour

j
j
j

would in 111i:Lny cases be loc.ated over 1,100 miles from the tranSlnitteT.
45. The ilnprove.ment in gl'ounchvave or pl'ilnary serviee is more
variable, depending on the frequeney enlployecl, soil conductivity, and
other faetors. The essential range of improvenle.nt is indicated by
the fact that, while at 50 kw., a station operating on a middling frequency in a,n area of middling ground conductivity will place a
O.5-1nv./1l1.. groundwave signal about 130 fililes from the transrnitter
during most
the dt\ytime bours, the SaIne station at 500 kw. would
place a signal of the same field intensity 190 miles from the transmitter; and at 750 InL 1 nbout 205 miles from the transmitter.
46. At night, owing to the fact that the field intensity of both the
skywave and groundwave signals would be increased by the same
fact-or, there ,youlc1 be no change in the location of the. fading zone
where the station's skywave and groundwave approach equivalent
field intensity, ""ith resultant interference \vhich limits the range of
interference-free groundwave service. As a result the range, of usable
groundwave service would not be :increased at night beyond the present
range at. 50 k\v. unless changes in t\utenna charaetel'istics are also
made. The field intensity of the groundvvave signals would, ho,vevel',
be inel'cased 3 ur 4- times, as the case may be 7 \vithin the established
primary service al'ea. :lHoreuver, the field intensity of skywave sig-nu,ls would similarly be increased ,"vithin the present skywave service
~~reas, in addition to the extended range of those skJ-'\vave service areas.

j

or

j
j
j
j

Duplication of 'u/n1im,ited-tinw assignrnents on- the clear channels
47. On the clear channels occupied by class I~B stations, the duplication of nnlimited-tilue assignm.ents is already possible unde.r the
present rules. Typic.a,Uy, two class I-B cochannel stations "re
fl,Bsi,gned to individual class 1-11 channe.ls. These stations are required
to directionalize their operation in such fashion as to protect the
groundwave and skywave service l'endered by the other cochannel I-B
station. In addition, llnlim.ited-time class II stations arc assignable
to class I-B channels snbject to established rules for mutual protection
and for protection of the dominant cJass I-B stations on the eh"nnel.
It appea.rs, acc.ordillgly, that the status quo should be maintained in
the rules governing the assignme.nt of unlimited-tiIne stations to class
I-B chmmels.
48. As already disel1ssed:- daBS I-A clear-channel stations are eurl'e.ntly given the exelusive use of their channels during the nighttime
24 F. C. C.
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hours. It is therefore on the class I-A channels that the maximum
opportunities are available for the assignment of new, cochannel
unlimited-time stations, depending on a judgment as to the extent td
which such action would be desirable in the light of the service gains
and service losses involved.
Inefficiency of prese'nt allocation.'3 rules fOT cla88 I-A channels
49. There. is substantial support, in any eve,nt, for a conclusion that
the exclusive nighttime use of a channel by tl single station limited to
50 kw. is less justifiable nmy than formerly, when clear ellanuels were
first allocated in this way. Since that time techniques have been
established and highly developed for directional transmission of signals, with a high de,gree of suppre.ssion nO\'1 possible to protect the
service aTeas of cochannel stations. In addition, heterodyne interferenee, resulting fr0111 uncontrolled deviations from. the assigned
frequency, has been substantially eliminated. Thus it is now possible,
particularly in the case of dass I-A stntiolls located in or near the
northeast portion of the country, to assign additional cochanne-l 7
unlimited-time stations to provide needed service at distant Ioeations,
,yhile preserving the c<tpacity of the present station to provide a usable
signal OV81' wide primary and seconc1m'J/ sf'l'yice- areas. In these cil'eum.stances there is seriuus question ·whether the most efficient use of
the class I-.1-~ clear channels ean be ftchie,ved under the longstanding
rules which, on the one hand, preclude. power above 50 kw., and on
the other hand, bar cochannel, unlimited-time assignments in distant
areas the present station cannot effectively serve" and where a new
station eould be operated so as to afford reasonable protection to the
areas the prese,nt station can effectively serve at 50 kw.
Additional 'wnHrrdtecl thne a/3sig'mnents on the present class 1-11 olea:"
chan·nel8
50. On this l'ec.ord three modes of adding unlimited-time assignments on class I-A channels were discussed:
(a) R.etention of the present dass I-A station assignment and
the c.ochn.nnel assignment, elsewhere, of an additional class I
station, each dil'e.ctionalizecl to protect the other.
(b) The assignment of a single cla,ss I station in a new city, :lnd
reduction of the present station to class II status, thereby substantially eliminating ~ts skywa:ve serviee and obliging it to protect the 118vv class I statlOll.
(c) Preservation of the present stat-jon as a class I assignme.nt,
and the cachannel assignment of unlimited-time class II stations
required t.o protect the present. st.ation.
For reasons similar to those discussed in pt"ll'agl'aph 43, 've have concluded that it would- be undesirable and impractical to implement
alternative (b) above. Alternatives (a) and (e) would permit continued skywave service by existing class I-:~ stations, ,vhile opening up
opportunities for additiona.l unlimited-time, cochannel assignments.
Therefore, a..ltE'TllG.tives (a.) and (c), in our opinion, merit eonsidera24 F. C. C.
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1.ion for a.t least some of the class I-A channels, on the basis described
hereinafter.
'

The higher pO'WeI' ve!'8'U-8 dnpZ,icatiO'f1 conflict
51. Some of the parties treated the techniques of hin'her power and
of duplication of unlimited-time assigmnents on the cla~s I-A channels
as aPI?roaches which were so contradictory that they are 11lutually
exclusnre. ",Ve are unable to reach such R conclusion. First there
is little reason why the implementatioll of 011e of these techniques on
selected class I-A clear channels should necessarily exclude imple1l1,entation of the other technique on other class I-A channels. There
is, moreover, no inherent reason why, if the circumstances were found
to be appropriate, higher power couldllot be permitted to 1110re- than
one class I station all a given channel, provided the transl11itters were
suitably directionalized to protect each other's service area.
52. A study of the circumstauces of each of the individual cJass I-A
channels diseloses, moreover, that in some cases maxin1unl llt't gains
could be achieved thr'oug-h duplication, while in other cases, the maxiHUlnl net se.rvice g'ains could be achieved through the use of higher
power.
53. Thus, on a purely engineering basis, the, optinulln improvement
of service is achievable by a judicious cOlllbination of higher power and
duplication of the class I-A clear channels. Higher power is best
suited lor use on channels where it would produce the luaximulll gaills
in groundwave and sl\:JT'\vave service in areas where these services are
nmv most deficjent, and where the- use of higher power would not cause
excessive interference t.o other TJnited States or foreign stations. On
the other hanel, the nse· of higher poweT by cert.ain other clear-channel
stations would constitute wasteful use of limited spectrum space in
that the service gains wonld be achieved principally in areas which
are already well served, at the cost of reducing the number of additional
services which might otherwise be established on the channel
54. If alloeations questions could be decided solely on the basis or
engineering calculations of deficiencies of the present deal'~channel
service a,nd of the service gains which 11light be achieved, we think the
present record ,vould support the authorization of higher power for
half of the 24 class I-A stations and duplication of unlimited-time
assignments on the remaining 12 dass I-.1-~ channels. Higher power,
so employed, would make it possible to provide a ~il1inilllU1n of four
type E skywave services throughout the United States (except small
areas in uorthwest "Washington and southeast Florida, whieh have
groundwave se-rvice). This \vould substa,ntially improve present skywa,ve services throughout Illost of the present white areas, ext,end daytime primary services into some areas now lacking it, and generally
improve t.he signal-to~inter£el'ence ratio throughout the present prilnal':'y and secondary service areas of the 12, stations operating at 750
kw. The channels and modes of directional operation most suitable
to higher pmver appear to be the foIlo\ving:
24 F. C. C.
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Frequenc1! (kc.)

Directionaloperation

640 ___________

(DA-I) Major lobe to

650 ___________

(DA-N) Major lobe to

700 ______

(DA-I) Major lobe to

Location

Los Angeles, Calif.

N:-IE.

K ashville, Tenn.

SE.

750 ___________
760 ___________
820 ___________
83o ___________
840 ___________
870 ___________
1040 __________
1160 __________
1200 __________

Cincinnati, Ohio.

S.
(DA-N) Major lobe to

Atlanta, Ga.

S.
(DA-I) Major lobe to

Detroit, Mich.

(DA-N) IVlajor lobe to
W.
(DA-;\I) Major lobe to
W.
(DA-K) Major lobe to
SE.
(DA-I) Major lobe to
N.
(DA-I) 1fajor lobe to
W.
OmnidirectionaL ____
(DA-N) Major lobe to
KNW.

Dallas/Fort "Vorth, Tex.

w.

Minneapolis, 1-linn.
Louisville, Ky.
New Orleans, La.
Des l\Ioines, Iowa.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Antonio, Tex.

55. An analysis of the circumstances affecting t.he remaining 12·
class I-A clear-channel stations indicates that, on balance, it l.vould
be preferable to maintain the present 50-kw. maximmn power and to
assign additional unlim.ited time stations on the lines of the following

plan:
(a) On the following five frequencies, 'Ussign a ne\V class I
station in the designated State, and require both the new and
existing cla,5s I station to directionalize their operations so as to
afford each other mutual protectioll:
660
770
880
110o
1180
!

See

Class I present assignment

Frequency (kc.)

_

~ew

York

"

Clll8S I new

_

_ ____ do
_ ____ do
_ Cleveland
_ Rochester

_

_
_
_

assilJnment

lVfontana.
Undetermined.!
Wyoming.
Arizona.
Ida-ho.

pars. 71 to 73.

(b) 011 the follo,ving seven freque,neies, retain the present maximum 50-k.. v. . power and assign unliulited time dass II stationE:
in underserved areas:
F1'eq1wncy (kc.)

670

kc~

720 kc~~~~

780

kc~

890kc~~~~

Class I

~

~_~

~~~_~
~

~~~

1020 kc
~_~~~
~
1120 kc~~
~~~
1210 kc~~~~
~~~

~~
~

pt'esent a88'ignment

Chicago, Ill.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
~~ __ St. Louis. Mo.
Philadelphia, Fa.
~_

~~~_~~_____

~~

~~

~
~~

~_~____

~

__ ~~~
~

56. A nUll1bel' of basic factors detennined the seleetion of the 12
channels designated above for duplicated unlimited-time" cocha-nue.l
assignments. The cla.ss I-A stations concerned are located ehiefly ttt
24 F. C. C.
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or close to the northern and eastern boundaries of the country. This
circumstance affords the maximum opportunities for the assio'nment
of additional unlimited-time, cachanncI stations in the weste~n part
of the countr:}! \vhere deficiencies in present service and t.he corresponding need for Improvement are the greatest. In the areas where directionaliznt.ion would eliruinate primary or skyvvave service no\v
renclere,d by the class I -A station, there arc generally abundant
services of good quality £1'0111 numerous other stations. Thus, the
service gains to the needful areas of the 'Vest would not be achieved
at the c~st of clestroying badly needed services in the H,reas the present
stations ,vauld cease to serve ovl'"ing to directionalization. In those
cases where directionalization of the present dass I-A station \vould be
required, it would improve service in the direction of the major lobes
of the directional patterns. I-ligher pO\ver on the 12 ehalluels listed
above vl'Ould generally produce appreeiably less service gains in need~
fnl areas, and \vould ereate more severe problems of interference to
both domestic ane! foreign stations than would higher power on the 12
channels listed in paragraph 54.
57. Having thus selected 12 channels, listed in paragraph 55, on
\vhich additional unlimited-time stations could usefully be authorized,
the question remains \vhether the nmv stations should be- assigned as
ClUBS I or class II stations. New skywave services on these channels
could be obtained only by assigning new class I cochannel stations
protected by directionalizing; the present class I station. N e'v co~
channel class II stations requIred to protect the present e1a-ss I station
could provide a ne,v primary or groundwave service, but no skywave
service. ,Vhile this argues for new class I assignments on as many
as possible, of the J2 channels listed in paragraph 55, certain offsetting
considerations must be taken into account, such as resultant losses
of service which would be caused by directionalizing the existing class
I station.
58. In formulating the proposals outlined for the 12 channels
covered in paragraph 55, under which 5 of the existing class I-A
stations would be required to directionalize, \vhile 7 ,vould continue
to operate as at present, ,ve have taken into account the following
factors:
(a) Possible gains in skywave and primary service in needful
areas in the vVest.
(b) Resultant losses of service caused by directionalizing existing class I-A stations.
(e) The extent of otber services available in ,neas lost to existing stations through directionalization.
(d) Service gains obtainable through clirectionalization of the
existing stations.
(e) Resultant interferences to existing "G nited States cochannel and adjacent channel stations.
(I) Requisite protection to foreign stations.
The varying circumstance,s of each of the 12· channels listed in l)anlgraph 55 are such that in no case do all of the individual factot's set
out above point conclusively to dass I or class II status for the new
24 F. C. 0.
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APPROJ?1lIATE FURTHER STEPS AT TIllS STAGE OF THE PROCEEDING

61. As discussed earlier, ,ve believe that progress in reaching final
decision in this proceeding can best be facilitated by inviting interested parties to direct their further comments to those types of
clear-channel reallocations "\vhich appear to offer 1I1Ost realistic opportunities for inlpl'oving the standard broadcast service. For the
reasons discussed in paragraphs 51 to 60, it appears that the optilnum
improvenlent which it would be practicable to achieve on the basis
of technieal conside,rations alone v;,ould be to inlplement a plan which
would utilize both higher power and duplication, in accordance with
t.he varying ciT~umstances of the individual class I-A channels.
62. In our opinion, hmvever, ulany of the arguments formerly used
in support of the authorization of higher power for clear-channel
st.tions need to be reconsidered in the light of the vast changes which
hR.-ve taken place in the standard broadcast industry since the present
recOl'd was cOlllpiled. "Ve are certain that there has been little change
in the showings lllade on the present record, based on engineering
calculations, of the available service,s and of the service improvements
which could be effected through the use of higher power. vVe believe,
however, that the drastic changes which have occurred in the broadcasting industry may have a very substantial bearing on other, nontechnical considcI'ations affecting the use of higher povvcr for class
I-A c1ear-clumnel stations.
63. Although the question of higher power needs careful reconsideration in the light of present-day conditions, we believe that it
would needlessly retard progress towr...rd the ilnprovelnent of service
all the clear channels if we attem_pted at this stage to give our attention sinlultaneously to the problelI1,,) associated with both higher power
and duplication. The record of this proceeding has already grown so
unwieldy that repeated attempts on the part of the Commission to
reach dBcisions encompassing the \vhole scope of the original 11 issues
have failed until now to produee decisions which a 11lajority of the
Commission were prepared to support. vVe think it desirable, without losing sight of the inherent interrelationships between the problems of hig'her power aDd duplication, to concentrate our attention
on thmn one at a tilne, and to deal first with the possibilities for
achieving service gains through the implementation of a sch81ne of duplication of unlimited-tinle assignments on class I--,-~ channels on the
lines of the plan briefly summarized in paragraph 55, and more fully
described in paragraphs 68 to 77.
64. In deferring at this time active eOllRideration of the problems
involved in the authorization of higher power on the remaining 12
class I-A frequencies, we do not foreclose an opportunity for a thorough examination of that subject later. vVe are unable to find sufficient justification, in any event, for authorizing hig11er power on the
12 frequencies on which We propose to consider additional unlimitedtinle assignments. Preservation, in the interill1, of the status quo,
on the 12 frequencies listed in paragTaph 54, would therefore leave
unimpaired such opportunities as may exist for the fruitful use of
higher power for ('.lass I-A stations.
24 F. C. C.
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cocha.nnel stations. Prolonged study of all these channels has, however, led us to the conclusion that, on balance, the reallocations outlined in paragraph 55 and discussed in Inore detail hereinbelow,
represent optinlulll improve-ment obtainable through the assiglllnent
of additional cochannd and adjacent channel unlimited-time stations
on the 12 channels selected for duplication at this stage. Parties to
this proceeding will have the opportunity to conllnent in support of
or in opposition to the specific reallocations proposed, and to suggest
such revisions as may appear desirable.
59. In the case of the seven chamlels listed in paragraph 55 (b),
the balance of all the relevant considerations points, in our opinion, to
retention of the pre,sent lllode of operation of the existing class I-A
stations. They ,vould reeeive protection by nesvly assigned cochanuel
class II unlilnited-time stations equivalent to "vhat is now afforded
cla.ss I-B clear-channel stations. This would insure continned service throughout the ""vide are,as where these stations render a usable
signal. Such service as the-se stations may now re,nder in areas be-yonel the contours \vhich ,vould be protected uncleI' this plan is generally not of good quality. Th-1:o1'eove1', the peripheral areas involved
generally receive a.dequate to abundant service £1'0111 other stations.
It seems to us justified to sacrifice this peripheral service, if the new
:,tations can be assigned so as to provide primary service ",vIlere' there
lsnow none.
60. In assigning class II un1ilnitecl-time stations to these channels,
it will be important to bear in mind that they are being 111ade available
for new stations in areas which have no primary service. For this
reason we do not propose to make the llew class II assigmnents ill cities
or areas nmv reeeiving numerous services, but would keep them
aV8jlable for new stations located where they could place a ii.rst
primary service in white areas.

F L11 b1'Oadoasting
60 (a). At an early stage of the proceeding, preIiminary evidence
was received on a proposal by CBS for complete nationwide network
coverage through the conlbined use of FTh-i and standard broadcast
stations. Subsequently, however, under a ruling adopted in October
1947, evidence relating to F1f broadeasting was excluded on the
ground that the scope of the present proceeding was confined to
standard broadcasting. In reaching the tentative conclusions stated
herein on the basis of the record before us, we are not unmindful of
the fact that F~t[ radio is making contributions of n10unting significance to the Nation's aural broadcast service, a.nd we would not wish,
by any decisions taken in the instant proceeding, to place any undue
obstacles in the way of continued development and evolution of the
F::\-I service. 'Ve believe none are involved in the action here proposed. It is confined to the class I-A clear channels which would
continue to be needed for wide area service under any foreseeRble
developments affecting the wider utilization of FM radio.
24 F. C. C.
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65. For these, rea,solls, the further proceedings instituted herein will
be confined ~.t this stage to an examination of the problems, advantages, and dlsadvanta.ges of the assignment of additional unlimitedtime stations on the 12 frequencies aIre,ady referred to. Before
proceeding to a. c1etllile,d statement of the plan on which comments
,vi11 be invited, it is appropriate at this point to indicate our vie,vs
con~',ern.ing the 11 issues originally designated in this proceeding,
takIng Into account the tentative conclusions already discussed.
THE ORIGINAL 11 ISSUES OF

TIns

PROCEEDING

66. For the reasons discussed so far in this notice a,nd the further
proceedings initiated herein, ,ve have reached the follmving conclusions coneerning the 11 issues originn..lly designated in this proceeding.
Issue No.1:

(1) lVhat 1"ecOimnenrlatio'n. concerning the matters co-vered by
this ordc1' the 001nu(,issio1J..sho'uld rrw,ke to the DepartTnent of State
for changes in jJro1ii,r;rions of the NOT'th Am,erican Broadcasting
Agre6Trwnt.

This issue ea.n be treated as 11100t. The specific oceasion for itrenegotiation of the, ~ orth American Regional Broadcasting Agreement of 1941~has long since pn.ssed. J\foreover, the reallocations
proposed here.1n are consistent with the still unratified North American Regional Broadcasting Agreement of 1950.
Issue No.1J:

(2) TVhetheT the member of clear channels should be in01wksed
decreaRed and 'what freqUB11cies in the standard bl'oadcast band
shall be designated as I-A channels a:nd as I~B channels.
0:1'

There is no practicable basis for inereasing the number of elear
channels. ,Ve conclude that it \vould not be in the publie interest to
decrease t11e number of clear channels, since, mueh nee,ded improvenlents in \vide area service to regions laeking in groundwave service

can be achieved only by elear-channel stations adequately protected
against interference. ,Ve conelude that this need requires that all
the :frequencies no\v classified as clear channels remain so classified.
JHoreover, ,ve propose retention of the present designations of the class
I-A and class I-B channels. 'Ve do look to\vard the removal of nighttime exclusivity on 12 designated class I-A channels, and the assignment of an additional dass I station on 5 of these 12 channels.
I-Iowever, ,vhile in eertain respects the ne'v assignment rules for these
channels '''ould be similar to those governing stat.ion assignments on
class I-B c.hanneJs, \ve do not propose their ree1assification as I-B
channels. The class I-A designation would be retained, consistently
with their classification under NARBA as l;nitecl States class I-A
channels entitled to the hig-her degree of protection foreign countries
have agreed to provide 011- the class I-A channels, as compared with
the lesser protection required on the class I~B channels. (While the
precise formulation of revised rules need not be decided at this stage,
it rnay be desirable, ,,,hi1e retaining class I-l~ classifieation for these
24 F. C. C.
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channels, to create subordinate classifications depending on whether
new coehannel, unlimited-time assignments would be confined to class
II stations, or would include an additional class I station. with mutual
protection by both the new and existing class I station.)'
IS81lB NO'. 3:
(3) TVhal m,inimum po1.D1er afnd'1JJhat 'rnaXim(l.l111 power sho'tdd
be requ,i'l>ed or uUithorized foropeTution on clear channel.?
For the reasons already discussed, we, believe a maximum power of
50 kw. should be retained for the class I stations on the following clear
channels (in kilocycles) :
660
670
720
770

780
880
890
1020

nOD
1120
1180
1210

Consideration of the possible advantages and disadvantages of authorizing higher power on the following frequencies is being deferred at
this time (in kilocycles) :
650
700

760
820
830

750

840

640

870
1040
1160
1200

Issue flo . .4:
(4) Whether and to l1yhat e.~tent the aldhm'ization of pOiner
for olear-channel stations in ex'cess of 50,000 W'. 'wo'uld 1tT1favor:ably affect the economic ability of other stations to operate in
the public interest.
The outdated re.cord of this proceeding affords an inadequa.te basis
lor sound judgments on this issue under the changed conditions in the
radiobroa.dcasting industry. Further consideration will be deferred
to such time as the COlTIluission may decide to institute further ru18making on the authorization of higher pO\ver on some of the class I.c...A
clear channels.

18sue ./.'\lo. 5:
(5) VVhethe1' the present geographical distribl1.tion of clearchannel sta;tions and the ana8 they 861'·ve 'f'epresent an optim'um
distribu.tion of radio serv'i.,ce or fwhetheT the fair, efficient, and equito,ble distribution of radio 8e7~vi(;e amwng the several JState8 :a·nd
commgnities speaified in section 307 (b) of the Gomm"tnic({ti<Jns
Act r-equiI'es a geographioal redistribution at this timB.
The present record indicates the desirability of. examining such
geographical redistribution of such clear-channel aSSlgmnents as.may
be achieved in the plan on \vlllch further I'ulemakIng IS InItIated
herejn.
J88U6 No.6:
(6) Whether it is economically fea-sible to relocate elear-channel stations so as to seyve those aJ'ef18 which do not presently receive servioe.
24 F. C. C.
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The record fails to support the desirability of outright relocation of
clear-channel stations in the sense of shifting the present class I a8sigl1l11ent f1'01n the present city to a new city and elin1inating the
present assigmne,nt appears neither desirable nor feasible. On the
other ha,nd, redistribution of c.lass I elear-ehauueI assignn18nts to the
extent envisaged in the rukmaking proposal initiatecl herein does appear to luerit eonsidernJion.
I SS1.~e LV0.7:
(7) Wha:t neW' YU1e8 01' l'egT,zations, if any, should be pTOmulgated to go<veTn the power 01' 1wa1'8 of operation of c1{188 II stations opeij'ating' o'n clear channels.
Proposals for lcunendments to the rules covering the powe:rs and
hours or operation of class II daytime stations are before us in separate
rulemaking proceedings on the daytime skywave problem (docket N0<
8333) and the problem or extended hours for daytime broadcasters
(docket N 0< 12274) < Decisions will be reached in those proceedings
with due regard for t1~e major policy decisions reached in the instant
clear-channel proceedIng.
Issne No< 8/
(8) What changes the Commission should Oi'del' w<ith respect
to geogij'aphical location, frequ.ency, a'lIJtho1'iz.ed pO'We1', or hou.-rs
of operation O'f any p1'esen-tly licensed cleal'-channel station.
Final decisions concerning lllodification of outstanding licenses will
deferred pending the cone1nsion of rulemaking on the allocations
Issues.
ISS1lC iVo. 9:
(9) Whethe,' "'nd to what ewtent the clear-channel stations
render " p"ogram, 8ervioe particul"rly 8<"ited to the needs of
listeners In: T1l,ral areas.
The listener surveys whose results are spread on the record of this
proceeding are too outdated to provide a sound basis Tor judgment on
this record<
Ismw No. 10/
(10) The e",tent to lehich the service anas of clear-ohannel
stations overlap and the extent to which this involves a duplication of pTogra.1n service.
The informa.tion on the record concerning duplication of progra:r.n
service is too outdated to provide a sound basis for judgn1ent at thIS
tilne.
Is""B LV o. 11 /
(11) lVhat'i'eC01fl1nendation, if any, the Oomrrdssion shuuld
1n{Ike to the COn!re88 fOT the enactment of additional1eqislation <
on the -rn-atters eovered by this order.
.
The Commission possesses the requisite statutory po\ver to implement the reallocations proposed herein, and enactment of additional
legislation is, ac,('.ordillgly, not required.
24 F< 0< 0<
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nULE::.\IAKING PROPOSAL

68. 'Ve ha,ve summarized in paragntph 55 a plan for the assignment
of additional unlimited-time stations on 12 of the clear channels. On
five of these-660 kc., 770 kc., 880 kc., 1100 kc., and 1180 kc.-that plan
contemplates the assignment, in specified 'Vesten1 States, of a new
class I station and the mutual protection of both the new and the existing class I station by directionalization. On seve~l other class I -.L~ frequencies-670 kc., 720 kc., 780 kc., 890 kc., 1020 kc., 1120 kc., and 1210
kc.-it is proposed to permit the present dass I-.1~ station to continue
to operate as at present, and to assign to those frequencies additional
unlimited-time· dass II stations which YV'ould be reqnired to protect
the present class I-A station in fl n1anner conlpal'uble to the requirements for protecting class I-B stations under the present rules. On
all 12 of the foregoing frequencies the present class I station would
continue to operate at 50-kw. nlC1xinllUl1 power. The llew elass I stations in the fir,st group woulcl also be permitted to opel'ate at power
of 50 kw, The daytime al1clnighttime powers of the class II stations
assigned t.o the renlnining: Seven of these frequencies -would be determined as at present for class II stations.
69. Seyeral reasons underlie the designation 01 specific States for
the assign111ent of a new class I station. The first reason is procedural.
It is desirable to simplify, so far as possible, the procedural steps necessary to implement the plan, and to minimize the time necessary to accOID_plish this. The record of this proceeding-and in particular the
depictions of existing sl;;:y-wave services in \vhite areas-clearly supports the desirability of assigning ncw class I stations in tIle- St.ates
designated in paragraph 55. Thus, there is no lleed for the excessively
complicated cOlnparati,m hearings which would be necessary if the
channel were opened up for nlutually exclusive applications throughout the entire wide area in which class I cochannel assignments ll'light
otherwise be possible.
70. The individual States designated for the assigmnent of new
class I stations have been tentatively chosen, with the general directional antenna characteristics that are required in mind, rrinci p all y
upon the basis of the optin1unllocation for impl'ovmnent 0-· secondary
service in western areas where it has to be relied on most. Additionally, the choice of locations is supported by the record as in complirmce
with the requirements of section 307 (b) of the act ror fair, cflicient,
and _equitable distribution of radio service alllong the several States
and cOlnmunities.
71. It should be noted that in the case of one channel-770 kc.-we
have not designated the State in which the new class I station would
be assigned. This frequency, on which a class 1-1-\ station is presently
assigned to New York City, is involved in a separate, adjudicatory
proceeding (dockets Nos. 6584 and 6585), in which there is at issue
the question of whether station reOB at Albuquerque, N. Mex., should
be licensed to operate as an unlimited-time station on '770 kc. or on 1030
kc. (on which at present a class I-B station is assig'ned to operate at
Boston, Mass.). Under section 3.25 (b) of the present rules, the
assignment of a coe-hannel, unlilnitecl-time station is permissible on
24 F, C. C.
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1030 kc. Thus, a decision in the above-referenced adjudicatory proceedmg t~ assIgn KOB to that Chan!"el would not require reclassificatIon on 1030 ke. SectIOn 3.25 (a) of the rules, on the other hand does
not at present contemplate the unlimited time operation of an'other

station on 770 ke. Accordingly, the question of whether the allocations r:'lles governing the use of 770 kc. should be amended to permit
the assIgnment of a cochannel, unlImIted-tIme statIOn at Albuquerque
is also at issue in the KOB proceeding.'
72. The Commission c.a.nnot properly anticipate in the instant proceeding the decision it ,villl'each in the ICOD adjudicatory proceeding.
'Ve note, however, for the purposes of the instant rulemakillg- pro-

ceeding, that the assignment of KOB to either 770 kc. or 1030 ke. would
be fnlly consistent with the general scheme of reallocations proposed
herein. As stated above, the use of 1030 ke., which is a class I-B
channel, is permitted unde.r the present rules. Alternatively, the use

of 770 kc. for an unlimited-time station at Albuquerque would help
to iInplen1ent the objectives of the scheme of reallocations proposed
herein in a manner consistent with the action contemplated for the.
other class I-A channels, partic.ularly those similarly situated in the

northeastern portions of the United States.
73. In these c.irc-nmstances, taking- into account the special problems growing out of the history of the KOB proceeding, ,ve go no
further in the instant proc.eeding at this stage, than to note the desirability of assigning a new class I station on 770 kc. in a \i\Testern State
,vhere t.he need is greatest for such a new assignment, and where it
would be sufficiently removed :from New York to minimize 10s8 of
service f1'0111 direetionalizin:[the present New York station. ,Ve leave
for determination in the RuB adjudicatory proceeding the question

whether KOB should be licensed to operate unlimited time at Albuquerque on 770 kc. or on 1030 kc., and under what conditions. Should
it be decided in the KOB proceeding that it would be preferable to

license KOB for unlimited-time operation on 1030 kc., it would then
be appropriate, and consistent with the reallocations proposed herein,
to make 770 k~. available for assignment in some other western city,
and ,ve herein propose to do so in that eventuality. Conversely, if

770 kc. were selected for Albnquerque, 1030 kc. remains available
under the existing rules for a similar elass Tassignment elsewhere.
74. The assignment of cIa,ss II unlimited-tinle stations to 660 ke.,
770 kc" 880 kc., 1100 kc., and 1180 kc., would necessarily have to be
deferred until a determination has been made of the precise location

and specific operating conditions of both the new and existing class I
stations on each of these channels. lJntll th]s ]8 done It would not be

possible to determine, precisely what. c~ass II sta~iolls and \vhat ~node
of operation would Insure the reqmsIte. protectIOn to the. dominant
class I stations on these channels. This proposal contemplates, however, that whe~1 the pl'~c~se location of the new class I. s~ations and
specific operating concht.lOlls of both the new and eXistIng class I
stations are determined, applications would at that stage be accepted
for class II unlimited-tilne stations on these five channels.
2

KOB is

presentl~"
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75..: 'Vith respect to the assignment of class II stations to 670 kc., 720
kc., ,80 ke., 890 kc., 1020 kc., 1120 kc., and 1210 ke., we lind that directlOnahzatlOll of the eastern statlOll to the extent necessary to estclblish a
useful sk~\vave service in the TVest ,v~uld be a~ the sac~'ifice of primary
coveFage InTeastern areas ,where ther~ IS a definIte,deficIency of primary
serVIce. \~, ~ thus find It approprIate to requIre protection of the
extended prImary coverage now given by the existing stations involved.
It follows that the western usage must be confined to class II assignments,1. e., statIOns provlchng protectlOll to the eastern class I station
and at the same time subjected to interfeTence from the class I station~
to the extent of eliminating s);;:ywave coverage. Such duplicate operation is consistent \vith our objective only if it results in the addition of
primary service to a.reas where such service is deficient or lacking
entirely: ACCOl:dillgly, .it is o~u' purpose ~o elicit specific proposals
concenung possIble statIOn assIgnments \"luch would supply primary
service to are,as not nmv receiving such service. If there are indicahems of potential station assignments of this nature, Commission rules
would be appropriately amended to make these channels available for
that express purpose. If, in this proceeding or under the antic.ipated
rule ehange applications consistent with these tenets are not forthcoming, the channels in question would be the, subject of further
consideration.
76. The processing of applications for new and expanded daytime
facilities 011 the 12 class I-A ehannels in question should be deferred
until reasonable opportunity has been provided for the, a,ssignmer.. t
of unlimitecl-tim.e class II stations on these channels. It is not possible
at this time to anticipate Y\Tith exactitude the date \vhc.ll it win be
appropriate, to permit the assignment of new daytilne class II stations
on these channels. Such action would, accordingly, be deferred until
a later stage when the pattern of ne"v class II unlimited-time assignments on these channels has become. sufficiently erystallized to im::ure
that the assignments of new daytime stations would not unreasonably
block opportunities for the assignment of dass II unlimited-time
stations meeting' the above-stated requirements.
77. Owing
the fact that we have decided to maintain the status
quo on the 12 other class I-A frequencies on which the possible consideration of higher power is being reserved until later, i. B., 64:0 lee.,
650 ke., 700 ke., 750 ke., 760 ke., 820 ke., 880 ke., 840 kc., 870 ke., 1040
ke.. 1160 ke., and 12,00 kc., It WIll not be appropl'late, penchng such
aetion to clutter those frequencies with daytime assignments which
\vould'tend to prejudice such consideration as it may later be desirable
to gi ve to p~'oposals for increased :pow~r.
..
78. Any mterested party who IS of the opllllon that the proposals
set out in paragraphs 55 and 68 t~ 77 of, tlllS notIce should. not be
adonted or should not be adopted 111 the form set forth hereIn, may
file
the Commission on or before July 15,1958, a written statement or brief setting forth his eomments, together \-vith supporting
data. Comments and data. in support of the proposed amendment may
also be filed on or be.£ore the same date. Comments or briefs in reply to
the oriainal comments may be filed \vithin 45 days from the last day
for fili~g said original comments. No additional commEmts may be

to

,,,it.!;
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filed unless (1) specifically requested by the Commission, or (2) good
cause for the filing of such additional comments is established.
79. In accordance with the provisions of section 1.54 of the Commission's rules and regulations, an original and 14 copies of all statements, briefs, or COlnnlents shall be furnished the COIumission.
80. Authority for the adoption of amendments to the rules embodying the proposals set out herein is contained in sections 4 (i), 301, 303
(a), (b), (c), (d), (f), and (1'), and 316 (a) of the Commuuications
Act of 1934, as amended.
DISPOSlTIO~

OF

IlliCEN'.r PLE..'\..DINGS

81. Pursuant to the foregoing, It is ol'dererl, That the petition :filed
by the Clear Channel Broadcasting Se,rvice on N ovemher 16, 1956,
Is granted to the extent consistent with the further rulmnaking initiatcd herein and Is denied in all other respects. It is orde·red /,u..rther,
'That the petition Bled in this proceeding by .J:\.lbuquerqne Broadcasting Co. on December 28, 19S6, referred to in paragraph 29, Is denied.
82. One other group or recent ple,adings not previously referred to
he.rein requires disposition. On Deecluter 19, lD57, Everett L. Dillard, trading as Commercial Radio Equipment Co., licensee of
1VDON, a class II daytime station operating on class I,.-B channel
15'10 kc. with a iJower of 250 w. liled a petition . (be~ring dockets
Nos. 6 i 41 anel 8333) requestIng that the C01111111sslOn InstItute P1'Oce,edings to arnend the rules so as to delete 1540 kc. from se,ction 3.2,5
of, the rules, thereby terminating the present classification of this
frequency as ::t class I-B channel. The petition also requested that
station KXEL, now assigned to "\Yat8rloo, Iowa, as a class I-B station
on 1540 kc., be reclassified as a class II station, pursuant to section
3.182 (4) (b) of the rnles concerning automatic reclassification of
standard broadcast stations. (A gmnt of the above-requested amendment to sec. 3.25 would invoke the same reclassification of I{XEL to
class II status, although on other grounds.) The petition requested,
finally, that these actions be considered separately from. the instant
Clear Channel proceeding and the Daytime Skywave proceeding
(docket No. 8333). Comments supportino- this petition were filed on
April 3 and April 8, 1958, respectively, by La Porte Broadcasting
Co., Inc., licensee of V\,TLOI, a cIass II daytime station operating 011
1540 kc. assigned to La Porte, Ind., and Dahvorth Broadcasting Co.,
Inc., licensee of ICCUL, a class II unlimited-time station assigned to
Forth Worth, Tex.
83. For reasons discussed in paragraph 47 hereof we found on the
basis of this record, that it would be undesirable to make any general
reallocation of the dass 1-B channels. The vVDON petition raises
questions arising ont of special circumstances affecting 1540 kc. in
particular. For this reason, it is appropriate to deal with that petitio!l
seDaratelv, and not within the context of this proceeding, which IS
-co~lcel'ned with broader aspects of deat'-channel reallocation. 'Ve do
not, therefore, rule on the foregoing petition herein, but will. consid~r
and decide it separately, with due regard for the broad pohcy decISiOllS reached in the instant proceeding.
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